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Hollywood Cemetery—Photo by John Peters

Richmonders have always battled poverty, 
illness, homelessness and a lack of security. While 

support, others have needed short- or long-term 
assistance. Virginia has historically been a strongly 
self-reliant state, with communities helping them-
selves.  In the aftermath of the Civil War, Richmond 
was in ruins and its population impoverished.  

Citizens founded orphanages, nursing homes 
and other private charitable organizations.  The late 
19th century brought Gilded Age wealth, and some 

During the Civil Rights Movement of the 
1960s, social service organizations that mostly had 
served segregated white and black populations 
began to integrate.  Late 20th century reductions in 
government funding for social services increased the 
demand for private organizations’ work.

Richmond Comes Together: Images of Community 
Outreach features just a sampling of the many local 
and national organizations that offer social services 
and advocate for members of the Richmond com-
munity. Focusing on a range of issues - from child, 
senior and animal welfare to education, job training 
and health care - these institutions provide vital com-
munity outreach. 

The photo exhibition is on view through Octo-
ber in the Stern Gallery which is located on the lower 
level of the History Center and is generally open to 
the public during regular hours of admission.

Richmond Comes Together:
Images of Community Outreach
If you were a homeless girl in 1880, where could you seek shelter? 
If your son were diagnosed with polio in 1950, where could he receive free medical treatment?

Richmond History Tours: Rediscover Richmond

The special tours include:
 Hollywood Cemetery: The Civil War
Hollywood Cemetery: The Women of Hollywood Cemetery
Hollywood Cemetery: Symbolism and Monument Styles

 Hollywood Cemetery: A Rural Garden on a Grand Scale

Richmond History Tours partners with Bon 
Secours Richmond Health System, Hollywood 
Cemetery, WRIC 8 News, Style Weekly, the Rich-
mond SPCA and other community groups to offer 
a healthy, cost-effective way for people of all ages 
to explore the neighborhoods and topics that make 
Richmond unique and timeless. Thanks to the gener-
ous support of our partners, tours remain at the same 
low cost as in previous years. A regular $2 walking 
tour discount appears in every Style Weekly through 
November (excludes tours that require reservations). 

New in 2012 are unique walking tours of 
historic Hollywood Cemetery, one of Richmond’s 
major tourist attractions and a place rich in history 
and legend. These themed tours will offer more 
in-depth information than the regularly scheduled 
Highlights of Hollywood Cemetery tours and the Sunday 
Tours of Hollywood Cemetery.

Additional new tours include Director’s Tours led 
by Bill Martin, Broad Street: Arts and Cultural District
occurred on June 2nd along with the return of the 25th 
Street to Nine Mile Road tour on August 4th. The History 
Hounds series returns this year, in partnership with

the Richmond SPCA, with a new walk of Monument 
Avenue. Dogs are welcome!

In celebration of the 200th Anniversary of 
the construction of the Wickham House, the History 
Center will offer a new tour titled Richmond in 1812 
which will give a glimpse of what life was like in 
the city at that time. Two newly revamped tours 
feature historical areas that have found a new pur-
pose – Main Street Recycled and Richmond’s Recycled 
Neighborhood.

City Center walking tours are offered Tuesday 
through Saturday through October 31 in partnership 
with the Richmond Metropolitan Convention and 
Visitor’s Bureau. They will depart from the Visitor’s 
Center located at 405 N. 3rd Street. The tour explores 
E. Broad and Grace streets in downtown.

For a complete schedule of the 2012 Richmond 
History Tours season, visit RichmondHistoryTours.
com or call (804) 649-0711 x301 to request a hard copy 
brochure or to make a reservation. 

Private tours and step-on guide service are 
available through the Tours Department, (804) 
649-0711 x319, tours@richmondhistorycenter.com.

Help Us Write Tomorrow’s History Books 
Today and Nominate a History Maker!

Today’s events serve as tomorrow’s history, yet sometimes even the 
most powerful success stories and hardworking individuals go unnoticed.
The Valentine Richmond History Center launched the Richmond History 
Makers program to recognize everyday citizens and outstanding organiza-

community by mentoring best practices, leading successful initiatives and 
contributing positively through innovative methods.  Honorees will be se-

at the 2012 Richmond History Makers Celebration on October 16th at the 
Valentine Richmond History Center.

Nominations can be made online at www.RichmondHistoryMakers.com
or you may also download, print and submit a nomination form via hard 
copy. Thank you for your help in identifying candidates and organizations 
that are today’s Richmond History Makers.

Join us for Cultsha Xpo on June 23
Cultsha Xpo is an annual event presented by CultureWorks to spotlight the Richmond region’s non-
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archives@richmondhistorycenter.com

Autumn Reinhardt Simpson, Research Assistant, Valentine Richmond History Center

From the Archives Memorial Photography
 

Laura Carr, Museum Technician, Valentine Richmond History Center

A University of Richmond student 
examines a scrapbook from the 
History Center’s collection

Photo by Jessica Kern

Jackie Clary, Fall 2011 Intern

www.richmondhistorycenter.com/blog

 Meg Hughes, Director of Collections and Interpretation, Valentine Richmond History Center

PLAY BALL!

Investigating 
Scrapbooks

 Who doesn’t love to dress up for a party?  Beginning July 1, Let’s Party!, a new rotation in the exhibit 
Discovering Collections, Making Connections, features garments worn by Richmonders to various social events. 
Exhibit highlights include a dress made entirely of paper donned in 2010 for the reopening of the Virginia 
Museum of Fine Arts; an evening gown worn to a ball in honor of the Marquis de Lafayette’s visit to Virginia in 

1824; and a tuxedo jacket made from fabric printed with Richmond Times-Dispatch articles.  See also fancy 
dress worn to 19th century costume balls as well as a gown by American designer Norman Norell. Historic pho-
tographs, accessories and other party ephemera set the mood for a festive review of Richmond celebrations.

Edward C. Mayo
L.54.03.03
Valentine 
Richmond 
History Center

Ellen Virginia Bigelow
P.77.28.19
Valentine Richmond 
History Center

Byrd Warwick, Jr. 
in fancy dress, 
c.1895, V.84.152.02

 As spring fades into summer, the constant 
line of bright yellow school busses parked on 
Clay Street has begun to dwindle as students 
transition into their summer routines. This year, the 
History Center served a record 16,000 children 
with our education programs and an additional 
7,000 on various educational historic tours. As 
the humidity of summer settles in, our Richmond 
History Tours program swings into full gear with 
daily walking tours of the City Center and Hol-
lywood Cemetery as well as a multitude of other 
weekend adventures throughout Richmond. Old 
exhibitions are being deconstructed to make 
way for new objects, and museum technicians 
work diligently documenting and caring for the 
objects in our collection.
 All of this activity relies on the support of the 
community in order to continue. Unlike many of 
our peers in other cities, the History Center only 
receives 3% of our funding from the City we are 
entrusted to document. The majority of our fund-
ing comes from the individuals and organizations 
in Richmond who are committed to preserving 
the story of our city. With just a week before the 

community to fund the work of the History Cen-
ter. We are incredibly grateful to the people and

organizations who have already given. If you 
have not already, please consider making a 
gift to preserve Richmond history. Whether you 
chose to join as a $25 member or a $1,000 major 
donor, we rely on all of Richmond’s residents to 
ensure all of the stories will be saved for future 
generations to enjoy

History Center Director Bill Martin leads a tour of the Broad Street Arts & 
Cultural District on June 2. Photo by Domenick Casuccio Check out Let’s Party!
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